Regardless of how often you plan to use Middle School After School Program please have a conversation with your student about responsibilities and obligations while attending MSASP.

All Middle School students and their parents must sign the following agreement and return it to the MS Office before students attend MSASP. Signing this agreement indicates understanding and support of Middle School After School Program expectations.

Expectations for MSASP:

- Students must sign into MSASP by 3:45 pm, unless they are involved in another supervised school activity.
- The MSASP headquarters is the MS Commons. Students must communicate with MSASP staff when they leave the MS Commons or change locations.
- Students must sign out of MSASP and indicate their destination when they leave the building.
- Students behave in a courteous and respectful manner with other students and MSASP staff.
- All school guidelines (such as for tech use) apply.

Boundaries for MSASP:

- Students may be in the MS Commons, within sight of MSASP Staff. This means downstairs or at the quiet study tables upstairs.
- After getting the OK from MSASP Staff, students may be:
  - At the hoop at Schauff Circle
  - At athletic fields or the gym WITH STAFF SUPERVISION only
  - At the paddock or the LS playground if they are available WITH STAFF SUPERVISION only
  - At other pre-arranged locations with staff.

Violations of this agreement are taken seriously. They will be addressed as disciplinary issues through the Middle School. Consequences may include exclusion from the MSASP, requiring students to be picked up at 3:15 pm.

Student Name______________________________ Grade_______

Student Signature ____________________________ Date ________

Parent Name_____________________________________

Parent Signature ____________________________ Date ________